Evoked magnetic fields following noxious laser stimulation of the thigh in humans.
Primary somatosensory cortex (SI) and posterior parietal cortex (PPC) are activated by noxious stimulation. In neurophysiological studies using magnetoencephalography (MEG), however, it has been difficult to separate the activity in SI from that in PPC following stimulation of the upper limb, since the hand area of SI is very close to PPC. Therefore, we investigated human pain processing using MEG following the application of a thulium-YAG laser to the left thigh to separate the activation of SI and PPC, and to clarify the time course of the activities involved. The results indicated that cortical activities were recorded around SI, contralateral secondary somatosensory cortex (cSII), ipsilateral secondary somatosensory cortex (iSII), and PPC between 150-185 ms. The precise location of PPC was indicated to be the inferior parietal lobule (IPL), corresponding to Brodmann's area 40. The mean peak latencies of SI, cSII, iSII and IPL were 152, 170, 181, and 183 ms, respectively. This is the first study to clarify the time course of the activities of SI, SII, and PPC in human pain processing using MEG.